
* i Debaters

To Attend

oast Meet

D. Smith Jr. . . . new
' pointee to Supreme Court.

n /an D. Smith, Jr. . .

.

lew Judge

Appointed

o Y Court
[ilan D. Smith Jr. was ap-

J ited as a justice on the Su-
- -ne Court Tuesday to fill the

ancy created by the resigna-

of Chief Justice Scott Berg-

: 1
,

announced Bruce Olsen,
‘ 3YU president.

ilJ EEGESON RESIGNED his

li t due to his graduation after

t semester. Associate Justice

K y Lambert will replace Berg-
: 1 as Chief Justice.

ustice Smith, junior political
-- nee major from Chevy Chase,

,
was serving as assistant At-

ley General prior to his ap-

itment. He has also served as
i nmissioner of Finance on the

. ihman cabinet before his mis-
"

1 in Argentina, for The
lid irch of Jesus Christ of Latter-

^ Saints.

-1 V ARGENTINA he was called

! assistant to the mission pres-
— it, and appointed as assistant

President A. Theodore Tuttle

__ r the South American Mis-
IS.

• ^ resident Olsen commented:
.Ian brings a varied back-

und to the justiceship. He is

ery mature individual and will

an excellent asset to the Su-
— me Court. He brings great

uice due to his involvement in

lent government and various
' 3S.”

^ mith is a member of Blue Key
the Cougar Club.

;YU debaters are on the move
in.

'rof. Jed Richardson of the
«ch Dept, announced that

U will send four teams to the

Ing Championship Debate
i at San Fernando State Col-

i campus in Los Angeles, Fri-

and Saturday.

;YU debaters will compete
h 80 teams from Western and
iwestern schools.

;epresenting the University in

senior division wiil be Steve
ds, a political science senior,

i Don Black, a business man-
ment junior.

UNIOR DIVISION partici-

its will be first year speech
Jors Judy Wolff and Jon Row-
ry and Gary Hunter, first

r political science major, and
/e Whetter, general college

. shman.
bounding out the participants

I be Beverly Burrup, teacher
ication sophomore, and Marcia
a Nelson, sophomore English

j ior. They will compete in the

Tien’s division.

Athletic And Academic Issues

Featured In Panel Discussion
by Gary Jacobson

Universe Staff Writer
and

Stan Hodge
Sports Editor

Academic and athletic topics
were at issue in discussions at
both ends of campus as BYU
football and knowledge vs. human
understanding were focused upon
Wednesday evening. Both discus-
sions were sponsored by the Is-

sues Week Committee.
COACH TOM HUDSPETH,

along with players Kent N2ince
and Virgil Carter, presented the
football picture to a Y center
audience.
Foremost on the list was the

problem of scheduling. Hudspeth
explained that the NCAA allows
a football team to play only 10
games a season within the con-
fines of the continental United
States. This of course prohibits

any last minute additions. “How-
ever,” he added, any team worth
its salt will be considered in fut-
ure scheduling.
ASKED ABOUT LAST year’s

fumbles, Hudspeth quipped “We
are pytting handles on them
next year,” and then added seri-

ously, “I don’t know what hap-
pened, but I’ll tell you this, it

won’t happen again.”
He spoke hopefully of' next

year’s team pointing out that he
expects more depth and better'
speed.

IN THE OTHER , discussion
held on another part of campus
Dr. Reed Bradford, admonished
students to “actualize their hum-
an personalities.” He said, “We
can do this only by laying up for
ourselves treasures in heaven,
where they really count.”
He said, “the treasures we

should seek for are firstly those

of knowledge of great principles,

wisdom to properly apply those
principles, being born again, re-

ceiving the Holy Ghost and the
Priesthood, and bringing up a
family.”

BRADFORD ADVISED stu-
dents to do the right things for
tile right reasons, without thought
of reward. He also said, “most
people are reactors, instead of
actors, letting others determine
the way they act.”

Prof. Louis Midgley asked “Is
curiosity so strong that a person
will deny their physical being and
other pursuits to acquire know-
ledge?

He said, “the main reasons for
a pursuit of knowledge are to
gain a reputation, position, or
status; and. that which is es-
sential to help us to return to
the Kingdom of God.

Kennedy Blasts Charges
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., blast-

ed a Senate Judiciary Subcommit-
tee Wednesday for spreading
what he called a false implication
he had acted improperly while
Attorney General.
HE ACXUSED Sen. Edward V.

Long, D-Mo., the subcommittee

Slain Negro

Eulogized

In Alabama
SELMA, ALA., (AP)—A Slain

Negro who lost his life in the

struggle for Civil Rights in Ala-

bama’s black belt received tri-

bute Wednesday from C^vil

Rights leaders and hundreds of

Negro mourners who jammed in-

to an old red brick church.

The eulogy for 26-year-old Jim-
mie Lee Jackson of nearby Mar-
ion came at the first of two fun-

eral services.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING
JR., returned too late for the

first of the two services here.

But he headed immediately for

Marion, 35 miles to the West, to

deliver the sermon there later

in the day.
One of King’s close associates,

the Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
told the throng at Browns Chapel
A.M.E. Church that “the freedom
for which Jimmie died is coming
to the Blackbelt,” a reference to

the fertile farming area in South
Alabama.

Th^e Blackbelt derives its name
from the rich soil, but it is also

the center of Alabama’s heaviest

Negro population.
JACKSON, A laborer who had

taken an active part in the Civil

Rights campaign in adjoining

Perry County, was shot in the

stomach during a bloody out-

break of racial violence at Mar-

ion following an attempted night

street demonstration Feb. 18.

He died in a Selma hospital

eight days later of a massive ab-

dominal infection.

chairman, of adding to this im-
pression and stated heatedly:

“I tjjink the practices of this
Committee might well be stud-
ied.”

The senator appeared at his
own request to answer under
oath an accusation by a witness
Tuesday that Kennedy, heading
the Justice Department, had at-

tempted to promote a magazine
expose of Teamsters Union Pres-
ident James R. Hoffa under in-

dictment at the time.
The witness was Thomas A,

Bolan, New York Attorney, who
said he found a memo in Life
Magazine files on the incident.
BOLAN TESTIFIED he had

subpoenaed the files in an effort
to determine whether the govern-
ment had played any part in an
article the magazine carried on
his law partner, Roy M. Cohn,
while Cohn was under indict-

ment.

Bolan claimed the Justice. De-
partment had collaborated in thjC

preparation of the piece.

Both Kennedy, in comments to

newsmen Tuesday, and Life Ed-
itor Edward K. Thompson denied
Bolan’s interpretation.

When Kennedy appeared Wed-

Forum To Hear Chaplain

Cliaplain Byron E. Eshele-

man will be Thursday’s Forum
speaker. Also an author, he has

been the chaplain of San Quen-

tin Prison for more than 13

years. Before that he was pri-

son chaplain at Alcatraz.

nesday he said the subcommittee
had “allowed the implication that
I had done sonaething improper
as Attorney General.”

And Chairman Long, Kennedy
said, bolstered this implication by
his remarks after Bolan’s testi-

mony Tuesday. Long said he was
“shocked” and that it is “obvious
that the Department of Justice
was attempting to try cases in
the press.

‘Belle’ Cut

Will Follow

Crafts Trial
Only 75 girls will be left out

of the original 92 as the Crafts
Contest makes the first cut in

Belle of the Y Cantest.
THERE WILL be two winners

each in two categories, according
to Contest Chairmen Jim Green-
an and Helen Free.

Tile “crafts” category includes

painting, drawing, sculpturing,

jewelry, ceramics, photography,
wood working and leather.

“Clothing and textiles” will con-

sist of sewing, knitting, embroid-

ering and weaving.
THE EXHIBITS will be on

public display in 347 Y Center
from 10 to 4 p.m.

Judging will be an originality,

•quality of work, overall appear-

( ance and appeal.

Winners of each contest will be

interviewed on radios KIXX and
KEYY the evening of the contest

for the rest of trials, according

to IK Chairman Doug Hansen.
THIS CONTEST area sparked

the most different advice attend-

ants Nancy Wilcox and LaVerda
Garrison gave the contestants.

Miss Wilcox, “expecting to be

cut” hadn’t planned ahead but

“threw a modern art mosaic to-

gether tlie night before.”

Miss Garrison, who fashioned

a photography exhibit “after

hours of work” counseled plan-

ning ahead instead.

O. ( arlos SituMi . . . speaker
for the six-stake fireside.

At Y Fireside . .

.

Six Stdkes

Will Hear

MIA Chief
G. Carlos Smith Jr., general

superintendent of the Young
Men’s MIA of Tlie Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
will address a six-stake fireside

Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Smith
Fieldhouse.

SPONSORED BY the BYU
Fifth Stake, music for the meet-
ing will be presented by the Uni-
versity Chorale conducted by
Maughan McMurdie.

Conducting the meeting will be
A. Harold Goodman, president of
the Fifth Stake assisted by Rich-
ard E. Ballou, YMMIA superin-
tendent, and Marillee Crandall,
YWMIA president, both of the
Fifth Stake.

SUPERINTENDENT Smith be-

gan his MIA career as a member
of the Holladay Ward superin-
tendency in 1935 and since that
time has spent much time in

MIA work.

He has served a total of 18
years in several stake presiden-

cies including the Big Cotton-
wood Stake, Cottonwood Stake
and Holladay Stake.

BETWEEN 1959 and 1961 he
was an MIA assistant general
superintendent. Following this he
was named to the presidency of

the Central States Mission and in

1962 he was named general sup-
erintendent.

Faculty Artist

To Present

Piano Recital
Pianist Paul Pollei will present

a faculty recital in the Recital

Hall of the Harris Fine Arts Cen-
ter, Thursday at 8:15 p.m. The
pubiic is invited to the free con-

cert.

POLLEI WIIjL open his recital

with Bach’s “Partita No. 3 in A
minor” followed by selections by
Mozart, Brahms, Dohnanyi, Poul-

enc, and four works by Chopin.
A graduate of the University

of Utah, Pollei also has studied
at Eastman School of Music, Uni-

versity of Rochester, BYU, Sher-
wood Music School in Chicago
and currently is enrolled in the
doctor of musical arts program
at the University of Southern
California.

NOW ON THE music faculty

at BYU, Pollei made a three-week
concert tour of France in 1956

and has concertized widely in the

United States.

Pollei has vTitten both vocal

and piano compositions in addi-

tion to scripts for the BYU Pro-

gram Bureau.
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It's Not Fair
“It's not fair to have to stand in line for

five hours and then have someone walk in

the door 30 minutes before the game starts

and crowd in the front of the line.”

You’ve heard this same comment many
times and whoever says it is right; it isn’t

fair.
.

Why should anybody stand in line for

five hours when we could all rush in mass

to the Fieldhouse 30 minutes before the

game like a herd of cattle stampeding over

a cliff.

If you’re willing to stand in line and wait,

why can’t the next guy. We are all univer-

sity students with lots of studies, meetings

and other obligations and are all short on

time. We all hate to stand in line.

If tickets w'ere distributed early, you

would still have to stand in line to get tickets,

of the full-time student popula
tion of BYU.

In writing the new constitutia

it was necessary to keep in mini

where student government ge^

its power to act and that studeii:*

government is for the studen*'

and therefor of the students

THE QUESTION WE as

dents must answer is whether (

not we as students are malu
Because of the stacking of the enough to govern ourseiv

assembly with executive officers, vvould an expanded executW

Editor’s Note; The following is the
first in a scries of coltunns for the
(liscus^on of both pro and con of the
proposed consUtuUon. EUicli day ans-
wers to different questions concern-
ing tile constitution wiSl be given. If

.exposing views are held, both will be
given equal space. If students have
questions concerning the con^itituJun
they may bring them to the Universe
office or the office of the Senate
president for consideralion in the col-

umn.

by Jim Mortensoii

either way you’re a loser. Whether you while

awav your time at six in the moming wait-

ing for tickets in front of the library or you
wait in line Friday afternoon in the Field-

house should make little difference.
. . , u v. - ^

People with a little ingenuity and desire many have expressed the thought council be representative of th

can read knit or chat with friends while that the assembly or rather the students of this university o

waiting in line' so the time needn’t be legislative branch of student this expanded executiv

,

waited
neeant oe

proposed m the a governing group 5 t
wdbiea.

i.1 i. .. new constitution seems to be an npnnlp far removed from sU
It isft t fair—and to make sure that we

extension of the Executive Branch dents?
have fair play at the games this weekend, of student government, thus oblit- proposed ASSEMBLI9
members of service units will be watching terating any system of checks

^

to see who crowds m the line, rsotiiing will and ba'ances as well as doing
thf new constitution is givab

be said until they reach the door. They will away with representative govern-
powers. If the^stt

'

not be permitted to enter. Their activity ment. (o have a ji

cards will be taken away from them. In order student government at BYU de- presentative form of governmi

for students to reobtain their activity cards rives its imwer to operate from granted the assemi

they will have to visit the dean of students’ two sources. 'Hie first is from quite logical. However, l

office.
administration. jag^l question here now arisesjj

SECONDLY, STUDENT gov- the proposed assembly trulyl

ernment derives its power by the body composed of representatiM^

consent, either active or passive, of the students?

Tight Close-Up . .

.

On Stage Since She Was Three
by Dennis Berrett

On many a blue-penciled and
dog-eared script at NBC, CBS, or

ABC are the three letters TCU.
This stands for in television jar-

gon, the words Tight Close-Up,

and are of course the cues for a

type of camera shot.

The Tight Close-up is an exa-

mination in depth of one of the

main performers in a TV show,

to bring them in the center spot-

light. And thus will we attempt

to . do the same in the ensuing
weeks of this column: Tight
Close-Ups. In TCU we will try to

uncover the interesting, extraord-

inary, and single focus of one in-

dividual amid the BYU thousands.

YOUR REACTION TO TCU
and especially to those focused on
will be encouraged, in fact wel-

comed. And now on to TCU num-
ber one.

Our first shot is of a familiar

face, who was acclaimed by many
patrons of the arts as a shining
light in the highly successful

BYU production, “The Skin of

Our Teeth” in her role of Sabina.

Focus on Michele Priebe. ?

MICHELE, A JUNIOR speech
and drama major, is our first sub-

ject for still another reason. She
is also the Stake Drama Director

of the L.D.S. BYU Third Stake
and played a key role in the night
of road shows that were held two
nights ago.

What ha.s motiviated her into

strong dramatic pursuits? “I’ve

been on the stage ever since I

recited ‘The Night Before Christ-

mas” at an Officers Club in Leige,

Belguim when I was three,” she
says.

This early beginning indicates

not only an unusual interest in

drama but Michele’s internation-

al background as well. Even her
first name, she reports, was de-

cided on when her parents saw a
French movie with Joan Craw-
ford portraying a girl by that

name. Since then she has lived

in such places as Germany, Ala-

ska, Oregon, Wa.shington D.C.
and Chicago. Her Father, a
retired Army officer and her
family now live in Williard. Utah.
Broad background of travel is a
definite aid in drama. “When you
are traveling around, you learn to

get. aquainted with people fast”,

she explained, “you see more
things and become less prejudiced
through understanding those peo-
ple that you do see.” She pointed
out that this has aided her in

dramatic productions, especially

Michele Priebe is a junior
majoring in speech and
drama.

in adjusting to situations and
parts she could not normally fit

into.

She is a veteran of many high
school and BYU productions in-

cluding “Our Town”, “Dino”,
“Best Foot Forward”, “Green
Pastures”, “Carnival”, and “The
Merchant of Venice”.

SHE ADDED THAT the role of
Sabina has been her most major
part so far at BYU, and enjoyed
tremendously the whole produc-
tion and especially the challenge
in the difficult role.

“I have always dreamed of go-
ing into the theatre, but am pre-
paring to get a teaching certifi-

cate to teach drama anyway”,
Michele said. She explained about
many sacrifices that are neces-
sary to go into the acting pro-
fession, and added that there are
many considerations yet before
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she finally decides on her future.

“I REALLY AM PROUD of the

work the students did” she said,

with enthusiasm for the recent

Stake Road shows. Michele feels

that working in competition this

year at BYU, has given greater

desire to the wards to produce
a finer road show. The si^. stake

run-off which will be held on
March 23 is also unique and will

also add to the fun and excite-

ment of it.

SOUNDING OFF ON MIA
drama, Michele stated that “it has
really been improving during the

past few years”, and one factor

which changed has been the over-

emphasis on total group partici-

pation. “This year we told the

w'ord drama Directors to gauge
their partiepation so they didn’t

have too many people to spoil the
script, and they would lose points

if they did this.

On the quality of BYU drama
and facilities she is enthusiastic,

especially with the Fine Arts
Center. Michele feels that drama-
tic talent will develop even faster

when all actors become more de-

voted to the plays themselves,

being all concerned with achiev-

ing a production that is outstand-
ing.

TCU on Michele Priebe, talent-

ed, traveled, with a charming live

personality, and we might add by
way of opinion, one of the major
positive factors for developrtient

of Drama on the BYU campus
and in the MIA program.

YAf Old 1muL

“There are 365 days in a
year but more than 3,659 spe-

cial days are designated for
observance.”

DAILY UNIVERSE
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during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
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college term by the Associated Stu-
dents of Brigham Young University
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tion and staff. Second class mall
privileges authorized at Provo, Utah.
Re-entered September 27. 1962, un-
der act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price. S6.50 a year.
Printed by the Brigham Young Uni-
versity Press, Provo. Utah, U.8.A.

Y Athletic Council

Sets Ticket Policy
Editor’s Note: This is an offiHal

statement of policy by the BYU Ath-

letic Advisory Council concerning Uie
dbtribuUon of student tickets at bas-

ketball games. It was pubii^ed last

semester in the Dally Universe and is

being published again this semester

as a reminder to the students plan-

ning to attend games this weekend
that these rules will be strictly en-

forced.

1 . Tickets will be distributed at

the west end of the Fieldhouse

as the students enter the main
part of the building.

2...Tickets shall be issued on a

first-come, first-serve basis.

3. “Student Guest” tickets will

not be sold during the 1964-65

Basketball season. Each guest

ticket which is sold would moan
that a BYU student would be

denied a ticket.

4. A student may enter the

Fieldhouse only upon the pre-

sentation of a valid BYU Activity

Card, with a pictui-e. Activity

Cards are not transferrable. They
may be used only by the owner.

5. Once inside the Fieldhouse,

students may not leave the build-

ing without forfeiting their i ^
served seat ticket stub. Thai v

stubs will then be distributed U
other students..

6. There shall be no “block se^ r

ing” or group reservations duriE -i

basketball season.

7. Students waiting in line i r

the West Annex of the Fieldhout H

prior to entering the main sectw r-

of the Fieldhouse may not sa>

places in line, and may not “altels

nate (i.e., take turns waiting n

line). Those violating the rules < !

fairness and good conduct may 1 p

denied admission to the game, i

8. Admission to the Josef !•

Smith Bldg., the Y Center, i r

other areas set up for closed ei b

cut telecasts of the BYU garni r

will be on the same basis 4 ?•

above, except that “student gues c

tickets will be availble for $1 p- [?

ticket. These must be purcha^ i

in advance at the BYU ticket « y.

fice in the Fieldhouse, and mi

be used only when accompanii y

by a BYU student holding a val*

Activity Card.

wr FiilLOSOPHr THAT A F^WHMAN $tiOLil!7 gl aWEN Wc
oftdktunhty to ms own co\mi of stupv. "

LITTLE MAN ON
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Franklin Will Give
Executive Lecture

Robert K. Franklin, president
and founder of the Rolo 3Ianu-
facturing Company, will descri-
be “Our Free Enterprise Sy-
stem: How Does It work?” in
Thursday’s Executive Lecture.
It will be held in 184 Knight
Bldg, at 4 p.m., said Howard
Barnes, series chairman.
He also serves as a member

of the education c*ommittee of
the Houston Chamber of Com
merce, and as a member of the
National Advisory C’ommittee
of the Destiny Fund of BYU.

Baker won first prize in the Physics 177 photo
with his close-up study, “Move Along.”

“Winter’s Reflections,” a nature picture by Clinton But-
tars won second place prize — a new movie screen.

of third place prize was Budge
or his nature study, titled

fV'eeping.”

m

Portrait Through Class” by Louis
ackos was awarded fourth place prize

^Sl.

TopFourClassPhotosSelected
Winners of last semester's Physics 177 photo contest have come up

with close-ups, nature photos and a distortion effect.

MILTON BAKER’S “Move Along” received the first prize of a 8 mm
m6vie camera donated by Standard Optical of Provo last semester.

Awarded the second prize of a projector screen donated by Allen’s
Photo of Provo was “Winter’s Reflections” taken by Clinton Buttars.

“Weeping” taken by Budge Wallis, received the camera gadget bag
donated by BYU Bookstore for the third place award, and Louis Nackos’s
‘Portrait Through Glass” received the fourth place prize of $1.

Each semester Physics 177 (Physics of
Light and Photography) has a photo contest
as a part of the class requirements, accord-
ing to Dr. Wayne B. Hales, instructor.

The class is a three-hour class that fills

graduation requirements in Physical Sciences
and is a pre-requisite for ail other photo
classes offered at BYU. There is a three-
hour lab weekly instructed by David E. Lar-
sen and Larry Latimer.

The students take, develop, and print

their own contest picture without assistance.

TO SENIORS AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS. . . .

Have you ever wondered how
to get the important story of
you and your talents in front
of companies who do NOT
send recruiters to your cam-
pus?
Top-notch companies — large
and small — from all over the
U. S. use Q E D to help them
find job-seeking seniors and
graduate students who meet
their specifications.

A post card will bring you full

details. Write TODAY.
Q E D Center Inc., Box 147
Bronxville, New York 10708

Summer Sessions . .

.

Invitation Sent

To Y Teachers
BYU professors LeRoy G. Faerber, Dale H.

Taylor and Ivan T. Call have received invitations

to participate in seminars at a separate univer-

sity each next summer, according to Weldon J.

Taylor, dean of the College of Business.

A BUSINESS management prof., Faeber will

attend a Ford Foundation-sponsored seminar at

the University of California (Berkeley), involv-

ing a research workshop in management science

and grdup decision making as applied to business.

The six-week course will begin July 6.

Taylor, an accounting professor, was awarded

a seminar grant also from Ford Foundation to

Harvard University. The eight-week study, which
begins June 20, will involve case work in ac-

counting research and presentation.

Prof. Call will attend the Stonier Graduate

School of Bankers held at Rutgers University,

sponsored by the American Bankers Assoc. A
business management faculty member, Call is

one of five college professors invited by the

association to participate in the two-week sem-

inar beginning June 13.

CAMPAIGN PHOTOS

EXPERT

SERVICE

RIGHT

ON

CAMPUS

Portraits That Look Natural,

Expressive, and Full of Personality

Make your appointment tiow

BYU Photo Studio
116 Y Center Ext. 2017

STUDENTBODY DANCE SPONSORED BY FRESHMAN CLASS

VICTORY STAG DANCE
FRIDAY, MARCH 5

Y CENTER BALLROOM
Immediately Following Game

Free Refreshments

PLAIDSMEN and BILL HANSON

50c a Person

Shirt and Tie Required

Stag or Drag

CHAMPIONSHIP CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

Y CENTER BALLROOM

CHEVELLES and CLIFF SORENSON

50c a Person

Shirt and Tie Required
Immediately Following Game

Pink Champagne
. .

Everyone Come

“A Yearly Tradition”

i^r,nnnr
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Brighten Up Luncheon Menues
To Match Spring Weather

The sliced tomatoes, green pepper slices and sliced
mushrooms in this tempting sandwich plate are low in
calories, but add flavor, vitamins and minerals to the
usual campus diet of burger and spaghetti.

From Deseret Halls to King
Henry the word is spreading for
a quick and surprising treat for
Saturday afternoons or snacks
before a long bike ride with
“him.”

Pizza sandwiches, and hot to-
mato sandwiches (for those with
more courage) are hitting the
griddles all over the BYU cam-
pus.

These are also nice excuses for
cleaning out the refrigerator ear-
ly Saturday morning!

PIZZA SANDWICH

6 slices firm-textured bread
6 slices Swiss cheese cut to fit

bread slices

6 large slices tomatoes, cut i-

inch thick

3 teaspoon oregano leaves
I teaspoon salt

h teaspoon ground black pepper
k teaspoon sugar
Green pepper slices

Fresh mushrooms, sliced
Anchovy fillets

6 tablespoons Parmesan cheese

Leave crusts on bread. Top
each slice with a slice of Swiss
cheese and a slice of tomato.
Combine oregano, salt, black pep-
per and sugar. Sprinkle an equal
amount over each sandwich. Ar-
range oyer the top of each sand,
wich as desired, any of the fol-

lowing: Slivered green peppers,
sliced mushrooms, sliced, stuffed
olives and ancTiovies. Sprinkle
each with 1 tablespoon grated
Parmesan cheese. Place under
broiler until cheese is lightly
browned.
YIELD: 6 servings.

HOT TOMATO SANDWICH
6 slices firm-textured bread
Butter or margarine, softened
6 slices Swiss cheese
18 sardines
6 large slices tomatoes, cut 5 -inch

thick
6 teaspoons mayonnaise
Salt
Ground black pepper

Leave crust on bread and
spread one side-of each slice with
butter or margarine. Place on
each piece of bread a slice of
Swiss cheese, 3 sardines and a
large tomato slice, cut 2 -inch
thick. Sprinkle with salt and
ground black pepper to taste. Top
each with 1 teaspoon mayon-
naise. Place under the broiler un-
til cheese has melted and mayon-
naise is bubbly.
YIELD: 6 servings.

Pres. Tanner

Speaks To,

Y Delta Phi
President Nathan Eldon Tan-

1

ner, second counselor in the First
Presidenty of Tlie Church of Jes-

us Christ of Latter-day Saints,
will be the first speaker in the
new Delta Phi Kappa Conquest
Series.

'

Conquest is a series of lectures
where six prominent leaders of
the Church will tell of particular
conquests which they have made
in their lives.

The first lecture of the Con-
quest Series will be held Thurs-J
day at 7 p.m. in the BYU Alumni^
House. The meeting will be openg
to Delta Phi members and their!
guests only.

President Tanner, a political;

and industrial leader in western;
Canada, was sustained as one of,
the General Authorities of the
Church in 1960. In 1956 he was!
awarded an honorary doctor of:

law degree from Brigham!
Young University.

i

As a leader in Canadian Indus-i
try, he has served as president;
of the Trans-Canadian Pipe Line.'
president of the Canadian Gasj
Association, and as a member of!

the Board of Gov. of U. of Alta.i

SHEATH'S MARKET

715 East 800 North

Provo

WE DELIVER FREE

Great Big

FRYERS S.
EGGS
MARGARINE
Orange Juice

I
Apple Juice

WITH THIS COUPON!
Excel BACON only 39c lb

Thursday, March 1, 1965 I

(Campus
American Institute of Chemical En-

gineers meet Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 163
JKB.

CEhi Triellas Culture Unit meet Thurs.,
7 p.m., 1205 SFLC. Bring “Camelot"
tickets.
COUGAR CLUB meet Th\irs., 7 p.m

562 Y Center. Speaker and business.
Delian Vesta meet Thurs., 7 p.m., 225

JS Memorial. All members and pledges.
Delta Phi Kappa Conquest Series

Thurs., 7 p.m., Alumni House. Speaker:
Pres. Tanner. Members and invited
guests.

Delta Phi Kappa Conquest Series
Thurs., 7 p.m., Recital Hall, HFAO. For
members, pledges and their dates.

DELTA PHI KAPPA pledge meeting
Thurs., 5:45 p.m., 278 JKB.
Freshman Class House of Representa-

tives meet Thurs., 7 p.m., 115 JKB.
Pictures for Universe to be taken.
Please be prompt.

Hawaiian Club Songfest and hula
practice Thurs., 8 p.m., 25 JKB. Bring
percussion instruments if possible.

Issues Week panel discussion Thurs.,
8 p.m., 347 Y Center. Viet Nam situa-
tion w'ill be discussed by panel of Lee
Farnsworth, Doyle Buckwalter, and Rob-
ert Slover.

Junior Oass House of Representatives
meet Thurs., 6:30 p.m., 230 ESC. First
Songfest practice after meeting. Bring
a Junior friend with you.

Samoan Club meet Thurs., 7:30 prm.,
3263 SFLC.
Shomrah Kiyel meet Thurs., 7 p.m.,

2260 SFLC. South Aenarican country dis-
plays.

Tribe of Many Feathers meet Thurs.,
7 p.m., 321 Y Center Little Theater.
Officers meet at 6:30. Talent show and
regular meeting.
Young Americans for Freedom meet

Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 172 JKB. Everyone
invited. Will show film, ‘ Revolution in
Hungary.”

Arizona Club dance Sat., 8:30 p.m.
and after game. Social Hail.

Central Atl^tic Mission re-organiza-
tion and fireside Sun,, 9 p.m. Movie
Theater, Y Center.
Central States missionaries and friends

meet with Pres. G. Carlos Smith Sun,,
after fireside, 184 JKB.

Institute of Indian Studies and Re-
search fireside Sun.. 8:30 p.m., 115 JKB.

North British Mission returned mis-

.

sionaries fireside Sun., 9 p.m., Alumni
House, Speaker: Pres, Selvoy Boyer, past
president of London Temple.

CALCIUM CHIEF MINERAL

“It is easy to be rich and i

haughty; but it is difficult to

poor and not grumble.”

-Confuci
J'

BESTFORM

j,
no finer fit at any price.

HOP SCOTCH

LONG-LEG PANTYt
(Style 5614) Up-and-down
stretch back trims and slim# ^

to rear-view perfection whil#

the front panel gives firm sup- »

port. Power net with vertic^

stretch front, 2" elastic front-

dip top, recessed garters.

White. S-M-L-XL. Also avail'

able in girdle version (Styl#

5613).

Calcium is one of the chief
mineral materials in bones and
teeth. About 99 percent of ^11
the calcium in the body is used
for framework. Small but import-
ant, the other one .percent re-

mains in body fluids, such as the
blood. Without this calcium, mus-
cles can’t contract and relax,
nerves can’t carry their messages.

Personalized Fittings

\ DEON’S ^

^

23 NoiTh University

$275

$350

DIAMOND
BRIDAL
PAIRS;
horn theZALECREST Collection

Exemplary diamond designs . .

.

yet beyond imitation. This is the

uniqueness of Zalecrest. Prized

by those who desire unrivalled

elegance in styling, craftsman-
ship and fine taste.

ZALECREST t Hallmark of

Excellence

62 WEST CENTER

Zale’s*JEWELEKS

open Mon. thru Fri.

until 9 p.m.

CONVENIENT TERMS
ARRANGED FOR

STUDENTS

a

M

ti

A
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rat Bait'

r Fashion
xough man is slow to take
it when it comes to fashion,

s snapped up the ‘boat look”
.ual footwear.

[) FOR MEN and young
vho like the casual look of

j

3 footwear because it is
j

on land and sea, a whole
|

of spring and summer cas-

1

railed “Sea Vees” has b^en
|

-led.

of the major efforts to keep
in the casual fashion swim

ummer is the wider variety
.vas styles designed with the
ar vamp. For example, the

;ie favorite Jack Purcell ten-

,oe that laces to the toe is

wailble for spring and sum-
vith a circular vamp, also.

er popular models available

th laced-to-toe and circular

designs include the All-

Rambler, and Top Sail,

ric and color add to the in-

of casual shoes for men.
IS and duck materials are
;or several styles and for the
who wants more wear and

status values, there are
fabrics as a blend of dacron
otton and the 100 percent
n. The latter is being used

:
yacht shoe, the Columbia.

AUSE OF THEIR con-

ion, this Sea Vees group of-

tew comfort in casual shoes.

contribute to their safety
'll as comfort—squeegee and
id herringbone are two

3tte types. And construction
rthe rigid wedge in the heel

helps shift body weight to

utside of the foot and thus
i foot and leg muscle strain

>ther plus value in shoes for

1 and spectator wear.
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LOB HAS BEEN added to

ice the possibilities of ward-
) coordination' although white

iTs throughout the collection.

V shades are handsome ma-
and Breton red. These colors

ill as green and light blue
interesting cross-dye ef-

^re is even black in this

% and summer group because
s a trend that continues to

favor with young men.

5nas -- Will Or

:k Information

Depto. 102, Santiago, Chile,

two Mormon girls

)out their lives, their

heir family.”

Munoz, 18, and Miss Lar-

rning to the church,
e suppose that in the Uni-

there are some of

my information of Chile.’

CORD ROYAL

: Spring? Sale

170% -30% OFF

ir . . . Buy one album at

lular price and receive the

45 of your choice FREE

Dr. Frank Cleland

Commercial
Problems

AlCE Topic
Dr. Frank Cleland of Shell

Development Company will ad-

dress the student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical
engineers on campus Thursday
evening, March 4.

The meeting will be held in

163 JKB at 6:30 p.m. and the
discussion will be centered around
the problems of' the chemical
engineer in developing new com-
mercial products.

CI.£LAND is currently Super-
visor of the project development
department of the Synthetic Rub-
ber division at Shell. He received
his Ph.D. in chemical engineering
from Princeton University in

1954 and has been with the Shell
Development division, since that
time.

Must For Hair Care
Beauty of hair is in the gloss

or aliveness of its look. Dull, life-

less hair is never beautiful. Thor-
ough and frequent shampoos and
daily brushing are a must. Neith-
er of these will harm your per-

manent wave or set.

For light hair a lemon or vine-
gar rinse will have slight bleach-
ing action. Hair that mats or
tangles badly or hair with dry
harsh feel will be aided by a
cream rinse after washing.

Girls Find Working

Abroad Not So Easy
What does it take to land a job

abroad? More young women are
following up on their dreams to

live and work in new and exotic

surroundings. In her article,

“Jobs Overseas: Daydreams and
Data” in March Mademoiselle,
writer Rita Hoffmann matches
the dreams with the realities of

gettin a job abroad, and what to

expect once it’s found.

ALL OF THE 50 young women
interviewee! were primarily in-

terested in being abroad, not in

making a career with an agency
requiring training and long-term
commitments.
Many of the girls would never

have considered taking a similar

job in this country. They were
secretaries, teachers, clerks, re-

creational workers, “mothers’
helpers.” For them, the locale

was the important thing—

a

chance to discover another way
of life.

It is difficult, complicated, and
often not remunerative to take
job abroad, according to 3Irs.

Hoffmann. To find it, you will

probably need fluency in a for-

eign language, patience, initiative,

adaptability, a reserve supply of

cash to live on while job-hunting,

plus luck, friends, and friends of
friends.

When it comes to actually look-

ing for a job, don’t begin by writ-

ing to American companies with
overseas offices in hopes of being
hired as a secretary to an adver-
tising executive in Paris. Most
of such companies make it a pol-

icy to hire nationals only. •

Don’t write to European com-
panies, either: you’ll get the same
answer. Occasionally, American
girls with a highly specialized

skill needed at a particular time
are hired by these companies.
American employment agencies

iare usually of little help. The
United States Employment Ser-

vice refers most applicants to

Government or Red Cross recruit-

ers. Private employment agencies

are illegal in many European
countries. Agencies in others—
Germany, the Netherlands, and
Scandinavian countries, for ex-

ample—sometimes help American
;
applicants.

IF YOU WANT A SHORT-
TERM job and have secretarian
skills, the Brook Street Bureau of
Mayfair is a British “agency with
New York and San Francisco of-
fices which recruits temporary
office workers for the summer.
Manpower, Inc., an American
firm with overseas offices, hires
secretaries to service their clients
aboard on a temporary or part-
time basis.

Lufthansa .the German air-
lines, works with the German
Government Labor office to offer
unskilled jobs—helpers in agri-
culture, industry, hotels, restaur-
ants, hospitals, and child care. The
National Student Association will
offer a similar program this
summer in Frankfurt, Copen-
hagen, and Stockholm.

Almost all countries requires
work permits for foreigners, and
trying to get one can be tedious
if not fruitless. Most countries
will not grant them unless a labor
shortage exists in a given field,
at a given time, or unless a quali-
fied national cannot be found to
fill a particular job.

A position with a Government
agency or the Red Cross has some
advantages: no work permit is
necessary; there are opportunities
for those who only speak English;
and the salaries are geared to
American standards. These salar-
ies are usually more than double
those paid by foreign employers.
Since the living costs of girls

with these jobs are nominal, the
living standards are sometimes
almost luxurious.

[

Florida Students

Knows Canoda
A Tampa, Florida, student dis-

tinguished himself as knowing
the most about the nation of Can-
ada during the International Stu-
dents Week competition. Canad-
ian Club has presented Kirt Love-
nbury with a book in recognition
of his achievement.

Thursday’s Special

FISH & CHIPS

and
ROOT BEER

59c
at

A&W Drive In

1 Block West of Helaman

Enjoy Our Inside Dining Area

siuien
STEAK HOUSE

Featuring:

TOP SIRLOIN 1.19

NEW YORK CUT 1.39

STEAK SANDWICH .69

KING SIZE HAMBURGER .39

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP .99

Family Night Special:

MONDAY — 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

TOP SIRLOIN

1

.99
1

CHILDREN A PRICE ALWAYS i

Open: Fri. & Sat., 1 1 a.m.-Midnight

Mon. thru Thurs., 1 I a.m.-9 p.m.

1295 North State St.

Provo, Utah

UTAH’S FINEST USED CARS

$2195

1964 MONZA COUPE
Radio and Heater — 4-speed

1962 FALCON - FUTURA
Radio and Heater — 4-speed

1962 TEMPEST - LEMANS
SPORTS COUPE

Radio and Heater — 4-speed

$1295

$1495
I960 OPEL - STATION WAGON

Radio and Heater - Standard Transmission

$695
I960 MG - SPORTS COUPE

Radio and Heater — 4-speed

$895
1962 FORD GALAXY

4-DpOR SEDAN
V-8 - Radio and Heater - Automatic Transmission

$1295
1959 OLDSMOBILE

4-DOOR

“WIDE TRACK TOWN”

UNITED SALES & SERVICE

470 W. 100 N. Provo, Utah 373-3031
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"fUf Cougar Peep Show On Review

Hours of P5?ctice are put into routines before they are

placed before the BYU basketball fans . . . here (left, top

to bottom) Karen Miller, Sue Larson, Sally Hale, (right)

Tanya Hale, and Shirley Richards practice in courtyard.

Not shown are Paula Peterson and Sandra Kawniainew.

Two For The Chair .

.

by Roger McVean
Universe Sportswriter

How to share a haircut by RE-
ALLY trying.

THIS IS THE problem again
this week, as the Y <^nter Barber
Shop free haircut are awarded
to a pair of Cougar Cagers. And
deservingly so is the split, be-

cause both of the players had
magnificent games against the

Arizona schools last weekend.
On the first night, and possibly

the most exciting to date, John
Fairchild, played one of his bet-

ter games in his career as he
scored 40 points and grabbed 10
rebounds.
THE NEXT NIGHT, Steve

Kramer came up with the best
night of his young career, and
dropped in 26 points and mus-
cled around the boards and snat-

ched 12 of the missed shots.

Fairchild, who has accumulat-
ed his share of haircuts, has label-

ed himself as one of the WAC all

around players. He is second in
the league scoring race, behind

A
John Fairchild Steve Kramer

^kASiajl.QJUULajLiLiLffJLSL^ 9.9.9 fl

Get

Puttie 6 ^ovicL
on your hair

Appointments

7 a.m.-8 p.m.

CALL
TODAY I

373-3983

PERMANENT SPECIAL

Regular Now

$12.50

15.00

17.00

20.00

Mon. thru Wed.

$3.00 off

Thurs. thru Sat.

$2.00 off

742 East 820 North

by Jaron'Sunimers
Universe Staff Writer

The sound of a horn bites

through twenty thousand gheers.

Over a basketball hoop a red light

flashes. The seconds of the clock

fieeze.

FOR AN INSTANCE—silence.

Then a band leader’s baton qui-

vers and there is music.
Six girls dressed in blue and

white suddenly flash onto the

basketball court. Their white
flags point proudly skyward.

spectator's warmth. He pauses,
takes a deep breath and pushes
the basketball toward the hoop.
As it arcs through, the net rip-

ples.
*

AT THE EDGE of the floor,

six flagwirlers jump high into

the air, unable to contain their

screams of encouragement.
Inside each, there is a feeling

that they have helped in a small
way to make that basket.
IT’S A PROUD FEELING. But

they worked for it. They spend

hours, days, sometimes wi
perfecting a dance. A moven i

of a flag. Just to make it sna

the right moment.
They drill as long as

basketball players or track si

And then they go home and p ^

tice some more.
But when the second’s fr .

and there is an instant of sil i

and the band begins—suddeni; ki

those hours of practice and v

and sometimes an occas^ r
tear seem very worthwhile.

IN THE MIDST OF cheerlead-

ers and Cosmo’s antics the six

begin to dance and the flags sud-
denly become alive.

The flagwirlers smile and whirl
faster, each movement precise

and clean. Now the crowd takes
up the band’s rythum. Clapping
echoes everywhere.

AS THEY FINISH a dance, the
horn sounds. And as quickly as
they came they are gone.
They have left an impression.

The crowd seems more enthusias-
tic. John Fair-child can feel the

PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES NEEDS STEWARDESSES FORiT-

ASSIGNMENTS, N.Y.C., MIAMI, SEAHLE, HOUSTON, I.aT:

QUALIFICATIONS:
AGE; 21-27 GOOD VISION (NO GLASSES)
HEIGHT; 5'3" - 5’8" ONE MAJOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE

OR FLUENT JAPANESE
WEIGHT; 125# -135#
SINGLE; 2 YEAR COLLEGE OR HIGH SCHOOL

Interview: March 11, Salt Lake City, Utah

For Appointment Call; FR 3-5315

Haircut Share’n Time
Wyoming’s Flynn Robinson, and
is among the leaders ori all the
other categories.

KRAMER, THE best rebounder
on the team behind Fairchild, is

receiving the award for the sec-

ond time this season. He is one
of three players.on the team that
is married, and he and his wife,
Jo Ann have a daughter named
Kelly Ann. Steve and his team-
mates are on there way now, and
with the all around play that has
earmarked their play all year,
who is going to stop them??? ^RK

CENTER

CHOPS CUT 59Slb

SALMON
Whole or Half

49SIb
GERMAN CHOC.

CAKE
$ pO

FRENCH BREAD

5 s $100

POTATO ROLLS

^9l
Frozen Cream

PIES

BANANAS
29'

CRUNCH MINTS
GUM DROPS
BRIDGE MIX

PEANUT CLUSTERS
PEANUT BALLS
COCONUT BALLS
ORANGE LOGS

2 ior 88'

2 'i- 25'

Tender

Asparagus

IGA

Soda Crackers

19f.

25 ”

Colorful

Daffodils 25'

GIANT TIDE

67'

PRICES!

SPARE RIBS

Country Style

PORK LOIN ROAS'

FRANKS
Black

Hawk 49'”

POT ROAST

69^Boneless

Pictsweet
ORANGE JUICE

5 i 99'

Royal Garnet
GRAPE JUICE

6 s $100

TIP TOP DRINKS

10'

2/ HASH RROm

IGA Gold
FRENCH FRIES

10'

Royal Garnet
STRAWBERRIES

4 t 89'

O P. SKAGGS

FOODLINERS
550 N. 900 E. or 225 W. 100
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No matter where your career interests lie—
in the commercial jet airliners of the future

or in space-flight technology— you can find

an opening of genuine opportunity at Boeing.

The company's world leadership in the jet

transport field is an indication of the calibre

of people you’d work with at Boeing.

Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary ad-

vances in the research, design, development

and manufacture of civilian and military air-

craft of the future, as well as space programs

of such historic importance as America’s first

moon landing. Gas turbine engines, transport

helicopters, marine vehicles and basic re-

search are other areas of Boeing activity.

Whether your career interests lie in basic or

applied research, design, test, manufacturing

or administration, there’s a spot where your

talents are needed at Boeing. Engirreers, math-

ematicians and scientists at Boeing work in

small groups, so initiative and ability get max-

imum exposure. Boeing encourages participa-

tion in the company-paid Graduate Study

Program at leading colleges and universities

near company installations.WILSON

PACKAGE

ACKET .. $10.95
RESS .... $1.29
ENNIS
BALLS (2) .... $1.20

$13.44

Now Only

$1095

We’re looking forward to meeting engineering,

mathematics and science seniors and graduate

students during our visit to your campus. Make

an appointment now at your placement office.

(1) Boeing 727, America’s first short-range jet-

liner. (2) Variable-sweep wing design for the

nation’s first supersonic oommercial jet trans-

port. (3) NASA’s Saturn V launch vehicle will

power orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model

of lunar orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.

(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter

shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

IVO SPOETIHC GOODS
I 150 K.IilllEISITI

Equal Opporiunily Employer

|e-ites Ready Ammo
WACs Best Men

1 1 by Oaxy Wood
•'< ilverse Sportswriter

y ^stics enthusiasts here-

(re in for a real treat this
^'1

. as the Western Athletic

1 ice holds its third annual
-:i nship meet in the Smith

ise.

^ COMPETITION will be
ly affair, with qualifying

ion Friday at 11a.m. and
(js on Saturday at 1 p.m.

dll be no charge for the

hich will be held on the

[)K>r of the BYU facility.

} basis of previous com-
the meet should go pret-

the way it did last year,

ymnastics finals saw Ari-

1 lb top honors, followed by
: State and BYU, Utah, and
i «xico, in that order.

EVER, IN A meet of this

Bowler

4oih

Thursday
(W Roll-Off for bowler of the

tiwili be held Thursday at

« in the Y Center lanes,

^le is encouraged to come
watch.

ILER OF THE month is

I all full time students,

are mens and womens
and Trophys are awarded
Vinners.

[ualify men must have at

j

e game over 145 and wom-
[ver 125. A minimum of 12

nust be rolled each month,
id ames, high average and

it games rolled will deter-

t
e top 12 men and women

_ to compete in the Roll-Off.

information can be ob-

it the games desk.

TENNIS

ADQUARTERS

j

20,000 Signatures . .

.

Huge Wire In Making

sort anything can happen and The
Utes proved last week that the

Arizona gymnasts are not com-
pletely invincible, almost upset-

ting the Wildcats on the Reserva-

1

tion 59-61.
j

BYU Coach Rudy Moe promises '

an all-out effort by his charges to

halt conference domination by the

Tuscon school, which has taken:

first place two years running,
j

GOING IN'TO THE final home!
competition of the year, tiie Cou-

j

gar representatives are sporting

;

an 12 and 5 win loss record
j

against tough opposition. Includ-

;

ed among the vanquished are San
Jose State, UCLA, and New Mex-

1

ico. Against WAC competition,

:

the home gymnasts have easily

defeated Utah (twice) and New
Mexico, and dropped one apiece

|

to Arizona and Arizona State.
\

Attempting to wrest the
championship from Arizona will

be: Ron Newson, team captain,:

Skip Smith, Dan Davis, Dave i

Hoggan, Lee Du Paix, Fred Gag-
j

on, Chuck Reita, Mike Palmer,
\

Wayne Larson, Larry Fluharty,
and Dennis Mills.

|
I,arry Fluharty on parallels.

The longest telegram in the;
history of basketball!

WITH THAT TYPE of billing,

one would expect a 'monstorous
work with about 15,000 20,000

signatures. That’s exactly what
Radio KSL in Salt Lake City has
in mind.

Hal Peterson and Terry Tebbs,

KSL basketball announcers for

BYU, originiated the idea and it

has now grown by leaps and
bounds. When (and if) the Cou
gars take the floor against UCLA
in the NCAA Re^ionals here at

Provo March 12 and 13 they will

be bulwarked by this wire.

ALWAYS KSL HAS received

hundreds of telegrams and post-

cards from all over the West and
Canada from Cougar fans who
want their names on this gar-

gantuan work. According to

Peterson, any student here at

BYU who wishes to have his

name put on the telegram, has

to send a postcard NCAA, KSL
radio Salt Lake City.

THIS POSTCARD (it doesn’t

have to have any money includ-

ed, gang) has to include the stu-

i dent’s name and address. To be

guaranteed a spot on the wire,

these postcards have to be receiv-

ed at KSL before March 11.

Announcer Tebte, himself a
former Cougar hoop player, said
that “we received a telegram once
with about 300 names. It gave the
team real great spirit.” Just im-

agine 20,000.

COUGAR
CONOCO SERVICE

STATE

INSPEaiON

NOW
816 North 700 East

373-0866

Inspection Station 834

Let's talk about enaineerinq, mathematics

science careers in a

dynamic, diversified company

Campus Interviews Monday and Tuesday, March 8 and 9

Young-men of ability can get to the top fast at

Boeing. Today, Boeing’s business backlog is

just under two billion dollars, of which some

60 per cent is in commercial jetliner and heli-

copter product areas. The remainder is in mili-

tary programs and government space flight

contracts. This gives the company one of the

most stable and diversified business bases in

the aerospace industry.
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Around Campus . .

.

Songfest Committee Needs Song;

Genealogy Workshop Set Sunday
All participants in Song-fest

should submit one complete copy
of their song, typed (on a ditto-

master if possible) 429 Y Center
by Friday, according to commit-
teewoman Charlotte Smith.
Alterations in songs after this

date will be possible upon the
committee’s notification.

The new award, the Audience
Sweepstake Award, w’ill be chos-
en by the applause from the audi-

ence given to the separate groups
as they return to the stage for
individual spot-lighting.

The word and music of the
songs used must be entirely ori-

ginal, and must be written by a
member of the organization and
cannot exceed three minutes in

length.

cal problems involving Great Bri-
1

The next workshop will be held
tain, Ireland, Scotland, European

I
March 28 to prevent conflict with

and North American continents.
1
April Conference.

All seniors interested in work-
ing on Senior Week, being initiat-

ed this spring, are asked to go to

an organizational committee
meeting Thursday in 371 Y Center
or contact Jerry Molloy at 475;
5059.

The monthly Utah V^alley Gen-
ealogical workshop will be held
Sunday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
the Clark Library. Specialists un-
der the direction of Gi’ant Steven-
son and Norman Wright will give
research assistance in genealogi-

Elegant Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service. . .

.

-4- That will make you look and
feel your smartest best.

* 24-Hour Shirt Service

Drive-in Convenience

lOi NORTH 200 WEST • PROVO

‘La Traviatra’ Singing Parts Offere
Any interested lady faculty

members or faulty wives are in-

vited to sign up as singers for
the BYU women’s production of
excepts from La Travlata to be

presented March 26.

Interested women are ir

to contact Prof. Brandt G
Ext. 2116 or the Opera Worl
office in A-274 HFAC.

CV % UNIVERSITY

AN IMMORTAL TRIUMPH!

THE LIFE OF EMILE

WARNER BROS. PICTURE

Special Show Times:

TONIGHT 6:00 and 8:30 p.m.

184 JKB

COMFORTABLE trailer home for couple,
students - 30 x 8, furnished, Phone
374-2748, 3-10

USED TVs ESA 373-1279 5-.31

POLAROID Camera, retailed for $189.
Sell for $99 or best offer. 373-0372.

3-4

55. Sleeping Rooms

FOR boys; Private bath, good location.
373-8987 after 5 p.m 3-10

BOYS’ sleeping rooms, $15. Convenient,
374-1967. TFN

PRIVATE room designed for study, new
for men. 1240 Briar. 373-6207 3-8

56. Room i Board

No deposits, 374-2985. Close to Cam-
pus. TFN

FREE room, board $60 month 3 meals.

58. Apartments for Rent

COUPLE or two girls. Small furnished
apartment. 60. 3S73-2730. 3-10

NEED money for spring clothes. Rent
just reduced to $22.50 for popular
Shelton Apartments. 373-8547. TFN

2 apartments available for couples.
Partly furnished. 2 blocks from Cam-
pus. 373-7311. Drop by and see 663
North Universitv. .3-10

METLER Manor. 830 North 100 West. 4
girls, $35 each. 6 girls, $30 each. Heat
paid. 374-5913 3-31

VACANCY one or two girls In lovely, con-
genial apartment. Close, Call 756-4565
after 4. 3-16

VACANCIES for girls to share apartment.
$25 per morrth. Call 373-7326 TFN

COUPLES - new lovely 2-bedroom apart-
ments, $90 month. Good location, 374-
5343, 373-2579, 3-16

GIRLS: New air-conditioned, carpeted
apartments. Between Campus and
town. 373-5343. 3-16

GIRLS, beautiful new apartment, best
location, 416 North 100 East 373-
7604. TF^’

APTS, and sleeping rooms for students.
Pleasant Grove. Alpine Villa apartments.

Bill Ward. TFN
MONSON APARTMENTS

New, fully carpeted apartments for fel-
lows. Heat paid. Call 374-6366 after 4
p.m. 345 East 500 North, -Contact
Apt, 1. TFN

MEN: Room for 3 more. Fireplace, carpet
Call 374-6408, TFN

NOW available new furnished apartment
for 4 girls, $27,50, 373-6249. 3-5

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS

I. Special Notices

SPRING FORMAL March 20. Plan now,
limited admission. S-ll

2. Instruction, Training

6UITAR and Accordion lessons. Instru-
ment furnished beginners. Herger
Music. 373-4583. 4-16

4. Personals

BELLE of the Y Contestants. Expert cake
samplers at University Villa No. 24.

3-4

15. Cosmetics

AVON cosmetics. Many specials. Phone
Nanev Judd. 373-556.3. 3-31

AVON Products: Contact Georgia Graves,
5D-311 Wymount Terrace. 374-0246.

3-26

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

SEWING: Order Prom formals now. Gen-
eral sewing, alterations. 374-5425,

3-9

NEED special tailored shirts from special
material for the Rodeo team. Please
call and give us a bid. John Tibbetts,
105 South 100 East. Provo, 374-0922.

3-5

EXPERT tailoring, alterations, dressmak-
ing, Will also do ironing. 373-7743

3-31

CUSTOM sewing, alterations and repair.
374-2546. 3-24

EXPERT tailoring, alterations, dress-
making. 373-7743. 3-4

CUSTOM dressmaking formal, alterations,
pick up and deiiverv. 374-8597. 3-17

IR. Printing, Supplies

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

BUSINESS CARDS

to view samples call 373-8088

BYLUND OPTICAL

for compie+e opticol care

CONTACT LENSES

LENSES. FRAMES

for complete eye care see your
Oculist M.D.

286 North University Ave.
Provo, Utah

29. Professional, Medical Sendees

Accent your personality with a

selection from- our unique

fashionable frames

—

frames beautifully designed

to enhance your appearance.

iO. Radio & TV Service

SAVE money! 20% discount to students
on television radio, phonograph, and
car radio repairs. Phone 373-7814.
Gale Bros T.V. Repair. TFN

PETE’S T.V. Service for fast, dependable
repair. Radio, electronics by qualified
technicians. 55 N. 200 W 374-0671.

TFN

THIS ad worth 10% saving on T.V. -

Radio - Phono repairs. B.S.A.. 373-
1279. 5:^

32. Typing

38. Employmenf for Men

WANTED for part time work. $1.50 per
hour, at least 20 hours a week. Ex-
perience in preparing cars for paint-
mg. Cali 374-5189. " “

PART time work for married student.
Would like someone from Alpine.
Pleasant Grove, or American Fork
area. 374-2366. 3.4

PART .TIME MEN
Nationwide firm has limited openings in

ProVo area. Prefer ages 21-35, married,

2-year resident, well-groomed, must be

able to follow instructions and work at

least i5 hours weekly (TBA).

Advantages: Better than average in-

come, bonus for hard workers, rapid pro-

motion possibilities, opportunity for full-

time summer employment. For interview,

phone Mr. Wardiey, 374-6671 from 8

a.m. - 5 p.m. Thursday. 3-4

ATTENTION Men; Do you want a good
income for both the school term and
summer? A national corporation has
openings in public relations work that
pays $65 per week for part time work
while going to school and $425 per
month dunng summer. Its worth in-

40. Employment tor Men or Wamen

DEMONSTRATOR - 4 men or women to
work 12 hours or more per week for
a national concern. Earnings $30 a
week or more. Age 18 up. No experi-
ence rMuired, Apply 190 West 800
North Thursday. March 4, 7:00 p.m.
Sharp! ^

so. Musical Instruments for Sale

FENDER Guitars, basses and amplifiers,
Wide selection. Herger Music. 158 So.
1st West. 5-14

S2. For Sale • MiscellaneoiK

HARDROCK double bunk beds. Can be
used as bunks or singles. Complete
with mattress. Some new and some
Used. 373-7341. 3-10

50. Humes for Rent

MALE: 3-bedroom home. Close ii

peted. Utilities paid, $28. 371
800 East, 373-2809.

M. Ride Wanied

RIDE needed to Satl Lake early Sa '

to take S.A.T, Call 374-8586.

66. Travel, Transportation Service

TRAVEL By Air-Rail-Ship, ^
tickets. Call Christopherson 1
373-5310.

74. Automobiles for Sale

SHARPEST car in town, 1958
2-door hardtop, V-8 with 348 1

$895, 373-0335. Wheelwright

76. Auto Repairing & Service

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

Discounts to Students

and Faculty

303 West 1st North - Pro'

I 6UE55 I'M 60iN5 TO HAVE
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